Dear Massachusetts Energy Efficiency Advisory Council,
The MassSave program has helped put Massachusetts at the top of the nation in energy efficiency
progress. But we must make it more equitable and ensure that it no longer subsidizes new fossil fuel
appliances. The new Roadmap climate law requires the MassSave program to directly address emissions
reductions in the interest of achieving net zero by 2050 and to equitably deliver energy efficiency and
electrification. The draft plan fails these and other requirements. I urge you to exert all available means
to ensure that a revised plan is produced that meets the following criteria:
1. The plan must be an energy justice plan, and center equitable delivery of and access to efficiency
programs. Adopt the Equity Working Group?s recommendations for the program.
2. To meet our State?s mandated emissions reductions targets, this program must prioritize equity and
electrification?over fossil fuel reliance - stop subsidizing new fossil fuel appliances and heating systems
now.
3. In order to understand if the plan meets energy justice mandates, it must require transparent
reporting of the demographics of residents served by the program. This reporting should include
achievable numeric goals to reach those previously underserved by the program, resources to support
those goals, and accountability?measures for ensuring they are met.
Thank you for your dedication and commitment to climate and energy justice!
Sincerely,
Pamela Oerth

Dear Massachusetts Energy Efficiency Advisory Council,
The MassSave program has helped put Massachusetts at the top of the nation in energy efficiency
progress. But we must make it more equitable and ensure that it no longer subsidizes new fossil fuel
appliances. The new Roadmap climate law requires the MassSave program to directly address emissions
reductions in the interest of achieving net zero by 2050 and to equitably deliver energy efficiency and
electrification. The draft plan fails these and other requirements. I urge you to exert all available means
to ensure that a revised plan is produced that meets the following criteria:
1. The plan must be an energy justice plan, and center equitable delivery of and access to efficiency
programs. Adopt the Equity Working Group?s recommendations for the program.
2. To meet our State?s mandated emissions reductions targets, this program must prioritize equity and
electrification?over fossil fuel reliance - stop subsidizing new fossil fuel appliances and heating systems
now.
3. In order to understand if the plan meets energy justice mandates, it must require transparent
reporting of the demographics of residents served by the program. This reporting should include
achievable numeric goals to reach those previously underserved by the program, resources to support
those goals, and accountability?measures for ensuring they are met.
Thank you for your dedication and commitment to climate and energy justice!
Sincerely,
Karen Sidley

Dear Massachusetts Energy Efficiency Advisory Council,
The MassSave program has helped put Massachusetts at the top of the nation in energy efficiency
progress. But we must make it more equitable and ensure that it no longer subsidizes new fossil fuel
appliances. The new Roadmap climate law requires the MassSave program to directly address emissions
reductions in the interest of achieving net zero by 2050 and to equitably deliver energy efficiency and
electrification. The draft plan fails these and other requirements. I urge you to exert all available means
to ensure that a revised plan is produced that meets the following criteria:
1. The plan must be an energy justice plan, and center equitable delivery of and access to efficiency
programs. Adopt the Equity Working Group?s recommendations for the program.
2. To meet our State?s mandated emissions reductions targets, this program must prioritize equity and
electrification?over fossil fuel reliance - stop subsidizing new fossil fuel appliances and heating systems
now.
3. In order to understand if the plan meets energy justice mandates, it must require transparent
reporting of the demographics of residents served by the program. This reporting should include
achievable numeric goals to reach those previously underserved by the program, resources to support
those goals, and accountability?measures for ensuring they are met.
Thank you for your dedication and commitment to climate and energy justice!
Sincerely,
Adena Masliansky

Dear Massachusetts Energy Efficiency Advisory Council,
It will help please!
The MassSave program has helped put Massachusetts at the top of the nation in energy efficiency
progress. But we must make it more equitable and ensure that it no longer subsidizes new fossil fuel
appliances. The new Roadmap climate law requires the MassSave program to directly address emissions
reductions in the interest of achieving net zero by 2050 and to equitably deliver energy efficiency and
electrification. The draft plan fails these and other requirements. I urge you to exert all available means
to ensure that a revised plan is produced that meets the following criteria:
1. The plan must be an energy justice plan, and center equitable delivery of and access to efficiency
programs. Adopt the Equity Working Group?s recommendations for the program.
2. To meet our State?s mandated emissions reductions targets, this program must prioritize equity and
electrification?over fossil fuel reliance - stop subsidizing new fossil fuel appliances and heating systems
now.
3. In order to understand if the plan meets energy justice mandates, it must require transparent
reporting of the demographics of residents served by the program. This reporting should include
achievable numeric goals to reach those previously underserved by the program, resources to support
those goals, and accountability?measures for ensuring they are met.
Thank you for your dedication and commitment to climate and energy justice!
Sincerely,
Adriana Pinto

Dear Massachusetts Energy Efficiency Advisory Council,
The MassSave program has helped put Massachusetts at the top of the nation in energy efficiency
progress. But we must make it more equitable and ensure that it no longer subsidizes new fossil fuel
appliances. The new Roadmap climate law requires the MassSave program to directly address emissions
reductions in the interest of achieving net zero by 2050 and to equitably deliver energy efficiency and
electrification. The draft plan fails these and other requirements. I urge you to exert all available means
to ensure that a revised plan is produced that meets the following criteria:
1. The plan must be an energy justice plan, and center equitable delivery of and access to efficiency
programs. Adopt the Equity Working Group?s recommendations for the program.
2. To meet our State?s mandated emissions reductions targets, this program must prioritize equity and
electrification?over fossil fuel reliance - stop subsidizing new fossil fuel appliances and heating systems
now.
3. In order to understand if the plan meets energy justice mandates, it must require transparent
reporting of the demographics of residents served by the program. This reporting should include
achievable numeric goals to reach those previously underserved by the program, resources to support
those goals, and accountability?measures for ensuring they are met.
Thank you for your dedication and commitment to climate and energy justice!
Sincerely,
Steve Wakadilo

Dear Massachusetts Energy Efficiency Advisory Council,
The MassSave program has helped put Massachusetts at the top of the nation in energy efficiency
progress. But we must make it more equitable and ensure that it no longer subsidizes new fossil fuel
appliances. The new Roadmap climate law requires the MassSave program to directly address emissions
reductions in the interest of achieving net zero by 2050 and to equitably deliver energy efficiency and
electrification. The draft plan fails these and other requirements. I urge you to exert all available means
to ensure that a revised plan is produced that meets the following criteria:
1. The plan must be an energy justice plan, and center equitable delivery of and access to efficiency
programs. Adopt the Equity Working Group?s recommendations for the program.
2. To meet our State?s mandated emissions reductions targets, this program must prioritize equity and
electrification?over fossil fuel reliance - stop subsidizing new fossil fuel appliances and heating systems
now.
3. In order to understand if the plan meets energy justice mandates, it must require transparent
reporting of the demographics of residents served by the program. This reporting should include
achievable numeric goals to reach those previously underserved by the program, resources to support
those goals, and accountability?measures for ensuring they are met.
Thank you for your dedication and commitment to climate and energy justice!
Sincerely,
Jeff Reagan

